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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.In this Powerful Uplifting Revised Memoir, Dr. Sithembile Stem
Mahlatini discusses how several key traits - among them determination, goal-setting, faith, and
forgiveness - can allow even the least of us to succeed beyond our wildest dreams. Part memoir,
part inspirational column, THRIVING BEYOND THE TEARS-BRUISED BUT NEVER BROKEN is Dr. Stem
s way of helping others Free themselves from limiting beliefs, and past life circumstances (stories)
that no longer serve them. This Revised book opens dialogue among victims of domestic violence,
women and children of polygamy, those with a traumatic upbringing that has held them back and
those who find themselves stuck and unable to thrive beyond their tears and fears. It is time to live
Fearlessly, Abundantly and Joyfully. A true Renaissance woman with international style, Dr.
Sithembile (Stem) Mahlatini, a Native of Zimbabwe, is a Dynamic Motivational-Inspirational
Speaker and Life/Career Coach whose passion is adding value, Boosting self-confidence for success
by coaching, training, inspiring motivating Individuals, Institutions and Organizations to Greatness.
She is one of the Prestigious John Maxwell Team, Certified Coach, Trainer and Speaker, A Trainer
and Coach for...
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading time period. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Olen Mills-- Olen Mills

An extremely awesome ebook with perfect and lucid reasons. This is certainly for all who statte there was not a well worth looking at. Your daily life span
will likely be convert as soon as you complete looking over this book.
-- Anahi Heaney-- Anahi Heaney
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